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Executive Summary
Despite MSIs having the characteristics and faculty with the expertise to contribute to
addressing global grand challenges tied to agriculture and food security; there still has not been
much progress made at USAID in increasing collaboration between Feed the Future (FTF)
Innovation Labs (ILs) and Minority Serving Institutions (MSIs). The ILs are multi-year
collaborative agricultural research programs led by 13 U.S. universities that partner with over 50
U.S. colleges and universities and developing country research and higher educational
institutions in 30 countries. Currently, there are 21 ILs all of which work to research and develop
effective technologies and innovations to address the most urgent global challenges in agriculture
and food security. This report is the result of a short-term consultancy project focused on how to
increase collaboration between ILs and MSIs As part of our consultancy agreement, we were
asked to carry out four major tasks as part of the Scope of Work: 1) conduct an anonymous
survey in advance of the work session to identify current knowledge, practices and concerns by
the ILs, 2) develop an agenda for work session in collaboration with the USAID and IL Point of
Contacts (POCs), 3) facilitate a 90 minute virtual session, and 4) provide a written report which
summarizes the session discussion, conclusions, and recommended next steps. This report
summarizes results from the work session we organized, but most importantly, provides
recommendations that should lead to the USAID enacting steps such that collaboration with
MSIs is implemented by ILs and institutionalized within the IL program. Data collection
methods were primarily quantitative in nature, however, a qualitative component in the form of a
few open-ended questions and phone interviews was also utilized. The findings from our report
indicate that MSIs of all types have a number of strengths that would enhance IL projects and
more should be done on the part of USAID to ensure that collaborations with these institutions
are taken seriously and pursued equitably.
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Introduction
On August 19, 2020 a U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID)
representative reached out to us inquiring if we would be interested in a short-term consultancy
project focused on how to increase collaboration with Minority Serving Institutions (MSIs) by
the USAID funded, U.S. university-led Feed the Future (FTF) Innovation Labs (ILs). In previous
years, the Innovation Labs held an annual meeting in September in Washington, D.C. but due to
the coronavirus pandemic, this year's meeting was held virtually. As part of the virtual meeting,
USAID held a 90-minute working session on increasing MSI engagement. As part of our
consultancy role, we were to develop an agenda and facilitate a 90-minute virtual working
session with the ILs. The slides used during the virtual session are included in Appendix A.
Feed the Future Innovation Labs
The ILs are multi-year collaborative agricultural research programs led by 13 U.S.
universities that partner with over 50 U.S. colleges and universities and developing country
research and higher educational institutions in 30 countries. Currently, there are 21 ILs all of
which work to research and develop effective technologies and innovations to address the most
urgent global challenges in agriculture and food security.
As part of our consultancy agreement, we were asked to carry out four major tasks as part
of the Scope of Work 1) conduct an anonymous survey in advance of the work session to
identify current knowledge, practices and concerns by the ILs, 2) develop an agenda for the
session in collaboration with the USAID and Innovation Lab Point of Contacts (POCs), 3)
facilitate a 90 minute virtual session, and 4) provide a written report which summarizes the
session discussion, conclusions, and recommended next steps. The remainder of this report will
provide cover the following areas: 1) Historical Context of USAID and MSI Engagement, 2)
Problem Statement, 3) Methodology (data collection, participants, etc.), 4) Findings, 5)
Conclusions, 6) Recommendations, 7) Summary, and 8) Appendices.
Historical Context of USAID and MSI Engagement
USAID’s interest in working with MSIs started as early as 2010. In particular, efforts to
broaden and deepen the efforts to both broaden and deepen the involvement of MSIs in USAID
agricultural programming were renewed and under the guidance of the Board for International
Food and Agricultural Development (BIFAD) an MSI Working Group was formed (USAID,
2011). Members of the group included representatives from MSIs, USAID, and the Association
of Public and Land-grant Universities (APLU). The purpose of the working group was to grow a
stronger partnership between USAID and the MSIs by identifying recommendations to increase
the participation of MSIs in USAID initiatives (USAID). In September 2010, as a result of
Working Group planning, BIFAD support, and APLU implementation, a workshop was
organized in Washington, D.C. The workshop was attended by representatives of the nation’s
MSIs to develop a strategy and to identify recommendations for increasing their engagement in
USAID programs (USAID). Sponsored by BIFAD, the meeting brought together participants
from a number of Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs), Tribal Colleges and
Universities, Hispanic Serving Institutions (HSIs), staff members from USAID and the APLU.
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The workshop allowed education leaders and government officials to share perspectives on the
current status and direction of the Title XII Higher Education Collaboration and to highlight the
contributions that MSIs can make to international agricultural development efforts.
In recognition of the past and potential contributions to international development by
MSIs, the BIFAD voted during the workshop to recommend the creation of a USAID/MSI Task
Force with an overall charge to improve and maintain the USAID and BIFAD’s relationship with
the MSI community, and more importantly, to expand the involvement of MSIs in the work of
USAID, as a valuable resource (USAID, 2011). This recommendation was the most important to
emerge from the MSI exercise because of its potential to enhance the relationship between the
MSIs and USAID, to monitor outcomes of the relationship, and to hold the agency accountable
for results (USAID).
Problem Statement
Minority Serving Institutions have participated in virtually all types of USAID
international agricultural programming and continue to bring to international development work
the same passion and vision that propels them in their work with indigenous and
underrepresented communities in the U.S. (USAID, 2011). Currently, there are over 700 MSIs in
the U.S. and Puerto Rico. Even though a majority of MSIs are not designated as land grant
universities (LGUs), many have faculty who engage in scientific areas that could assist in
addressing global food, agriculture, and rural community challenges. Minority Serving
Institutions also represent a rich segment of the wider range of all U.S. colleges and universities
that have valued characteristics which make their campuses particularly suitable for engagement
in international work (USAID). Some of these characteristics include:
● Extensive experience working with populations who reflect ethnic, linguistic, and cultural
diversity.
● Cultural sensitivity to the conditions in developing countries that can be used to foster
strong collaborations with individuals and institutions overseas.
● Well-established networks of international relationships with various types of individuals
(faculty, staff, students).
● Considerable agricultural-related technical expertise among their faculty and students.
● A comparative advantage in applied research, particularly in the areas of natural resource
management and Extension.
● Familiarity with the constraints experienced by low-income, dispersed, and rural
communities in the U.S., and have the experience and capacity to work effectively with
similar types of populations in developing countries.
● Enthusiasm about creating new partnerships across the different MSIs and between MSIs
and other types of universities.
● They are abundantly familiar with the challenges and needs of small farmers and
producers in a wide range of climatic and geographical conditions.
Despite MSIs having the characteristics described above and faculty with the expertise to
contribute to addressing global grand challenges tied to agriculture and food security; there still
has not been much progress made at USAID in increasing collaboration between ILs and MSIs.
Thus, the purpose of this report was to summarize results from the work session we organized,
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but most importantly, provides recommendations that should lead to the USAID enacting steps
such that collaboration with MSIs is implemented by ILs and institutionalized within the IL
program.
Methodology
Data collection methods were primarily quantitative in nature, however, a qualitative
component in the form of a few open-ended questions and phone interviews was also utilized.
Data Collection Methods
Pre-Survey Instrument
A pre-survey was administered via Qualtrics to 18 USAID Innovation Lab directors, one
USAID IL Program Manager, and one USAID Program Administrator. The pre-survey included
eleven questions pertaining to demographics, knowledge of Minority Serving Institutions
(MSIs), collaboration with MSIs, and interests for attending the work-session (See Appendix B).
The demographic variables included gender and IL role. The knowledge section of the presurvey instrument directed respondents to answer a question regarding their knowledge levels of
four MSIs 1. Asian American Native American Pacific Islander-Serving Institutions
(AANAPISIs), 2. Alaskan Native- or Hawaiian-Serving Institutions (AIANSIs), 3. Historically
Black Colleges, and Universities (HBCUs), and 4. Hispanic-Serving Institutions (HSIs). This
question was a Likert-scale question with four different choices to choose from. The
collaboration section consisted of three types of questions: 1. Likert-scale, 2. multi-selection, and
3. open-ended relating to the survey participant’s collaboration experiences with MSIs.
Pre-Work Session Phone Interviews
A few weeks prior to the work session, phone interviews were conducted with a selected
group (N=6) of the 21 IL Directors. The purpose of these interviews was to gain a better
understanding of their level of engagement and collaboration with MSIs. With the assistance of
USAID representatives, we were provided a list of 11 IL Directors and chose individuals such
that there was diversity among IL award stages and type (i.e., Consortium or Leader with
Associates; LWA). Each interview consisted of a variation of eleven questions (See Appendix
C). Interviews ranged from 20 to 45 minutes in length.
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Post-Survey Instruments
Innovation Lab Personnel Post-Survey
A post-survey was developed and included 11 questions pertaining to 1. the worksession’s usefulness, 2. knowledge gained from attending the work-session, 3. work-session
critiques, and, 4. collaboration with MSIs (See Appendix D). The survey was administered via
Qualtrics. Of the 11 questions, two were Likert-scale and nine were open-ended.
USAID Personnel Post-Survey
A post-survey was developed and included 10 questions pertaining to 1. the worksession’s usefulness, 2. knowledge of MSIs, 3. collaboration with MSIs, and 4. work-session
critiques (See Appendix E). The survey was administered via Qualtrics. Of the 10 questions, one
was Likert-scale and nine were open-ended.
Participants
Pre-Survey Participants
Pre-survey participants consisted of 18 USAID IL directors, a program manager, and a
program administrator.
Phone Interview Participants
Phone interview participants consisted of six USAID IL directors.
Post-Survey Participants
Innovation Lab Personnel
The IL personnel post-survey was sent to 59 individuals who attended the work session,
of which only 11 responded.
USAID Personnel
The USAID personnel post-survey was sent to 40 individuals who attended the work
session, of which only 11 responded.
Findings
Pre-Survey Results
The following tables were selected because they best showcased participants’
knowledge on and collaboration with MSIs. Additional pre-survey tables can be found in
Appendix F. A total of 18 participants responded to the Work-Session Pre-Survey. Of
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those who indicated their gender, four were female and four were male. Regarding the IL
role, 11 were Directors, five were Deputy Directors, and two were classified as other.
Participants were asked to indicate their level of knowledge of MSIs (Table 1).
Participants indicated being ‘very knowledgeable about’ HBCUs (22.2%). A majority of
participants indicated not being knowledgeable about AANAPSIs (61%) and AIANSIs
(67%). Participants were asked to indicate their level of collaboration with MSIs (Table
2). Participants indicated they have collaborated with HBCUs (11.8%). However, most
participants had no interaction at all with AANAPISIs (76.5%), AIANSIs (88.2%), and
HSIs (52.9%). For participants whose IL has never collaborated with a MSI, they were
asked why this was the case (Tables 3a & 3b). Participants indicated their ILs lack of
collaboration with MSIs was the result of not knowing how to collaborate with MSIs
(16.7%) and lack of RFA application competitiveness from MSIs (25.0%) (Table 3a).
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Selected Quotes from the Phone Interviews
Below are selected quotes from the phone interviews conducted with a selected group (N=6) of
the 21 IL Directors. Overall, the interviewees indicated opportunities and challenges related to
collaboration with MSIs.
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

“I know we've asked them [MSIs] to submit proposals, but I don't believe we received any
proposals from them.”
“I think that the challenge is to just know who in [the] universities you should be sending it
[the RFA] to.
“And the more visible those [MSs] universities are and well known they are, the more likely
they're the ones that are going to be asked to be partners.”
“I think some of the MSIs will be very good potential collaborative partners in this
[international agriculture] whole area. Some of them [MSIs] are extremely good with
capacity building, with extension, some with research.”
“In most cases, some of the proposals were not funded for things like, a lack of a certain
component.”
“We just haven't had that opportunity within this management entity type of framework that
we have. I think one of the things that may help in the discussion [work session] next week is
to see if USAID is willing to allow strategic partnerships for management entity innovation
labs so, it's not just that everything has to be by RFA.”
“I think it will be good to hear a clear message from USAID. That they will specifically want
to encourage this. I think that it's been something there all along. You're encouraged to do it,
but you're not mandated to do it. And I think the way the labs work is we work according to
the specific mandates we have. If you think about USDA, you think about some of these
other federal funding, they have some funds that are specifically for MSIs and maybe that's
something USAID needs to do.”
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•
•
•
•
•

•

“Some of them [MSIs] are very strong on research, some on teaching, some on extension and
the work we do in these countries expands that whole area.”
“…if we could get Congress to appropriate some funds, specifically for MSIs, that will be a
game changer. It could be that for some labs to be led by MSIs.”
“But if there were specific new mandate from Congress with some funding that would
change everything like yesterday.”
“I wish there were a way that somehow the research interests of minority serving institutions,
were somehow aggregated and distilled somewhere by someone.”
“And I know it's a lot of work to keep things up to date and so on, but in a sense if we want,
and I believe we want, more engagement between different types of universities and different
types of the different places across the country, then there needs to be a smoother path to that
engagement, that interaction. And right now it's really not there.”
“…there's still a lot more work to be done to figure out how to make these bridges and make
them viable so that people want to walk across, because right now, they're wandering up and
down the cliff looking for a bridge and it's not there.”

Post-Survey Results
Innovation Lab Personnel Post-Survey
The following tables were selected because they best showcased participants' perception
of the work-session’s usefulness, their desire to collaborate with MSIs, and the utility of their
new-found knowledge, as a result of attending the work-session. Additional post-survey tables
can be found in Appendix G. A total of 11 participants responded to the Work-Session postsurvey. Participants were asked to indicate the level of usefulness of their work-session
attendance (Table 4). A majority of participants found attending the work-session to be ‘very
useful’ (45.4%) or ‘extremely useful’ (36.4%). Participants were asked to indicate their level of
interest in establishing partnerships between their IL and a MSI (Table 5). A majority of
participants expressed they were very (70%) or ‘extremely interested’ (30%) in creating such
partnerships. Participants were asked to indicate “In what ways could collaborations between
your Innovation Lab and Minority Serving Institutions (MSIs) enhance your Innovation Lab?”
(Table 6). Participants provided a number of different responses with the most common being
“expanding networks and expertise.” Participants were asked to indicate “What is the primary
benefit you hope to gain by increased collaboration with Minority Serving Institutions (MSIs)?”
(Table 7). Participants commonly expressed the main benefit being the enhancement of IL
research. Participants were asked to indicate “How will you use the knowledge you learned from
the USAID-MSIs work-session at your Innovation Lab?” (Table 8). Participants indicated they
will utilize their knowledge “to better engage MSIs” and “increase their [MSIs] participation.”
Participants were asked to indicate “Do you think additional session(s) on IL – MSI engagement
would be beneficial? If so, what should be the focus? Should USAID be included?” (Table 9).
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Participants expressed the utility in additional work-sessions which consist of the attendance of
ILs and MSIs.
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USAID Personnel
The following tables were selected because they best showcased participants’ knowledge
gained on working with MSIs, enjoyment from attending the work-session, and work-session
feedback. Additional post-survey tables can be found in Appendix H. A total of 11
participants responded to the Work-Session post-survey. Participants were asked to indicate
“What did you learn about working with MSIs that you did not know previously?” (Table
10). Participants reiterated their new-found knowledge on MSIs presence in higher
education. Participants were asked to indicate “What were your favorite aspects of the
USAID-MSIs work-session, and why? If you’d like, feel free to describe a moment or idea
you found particularly illuminating.” (Table 11). Participants expressed their enjoyment in
conversing with their break-out groups about MSI collaboration possibilities. Participants
were asked to “Please provide any additional feedback or suggestions for improvement
below.” (Table 12). Participants also provided feedback and suggestions on key areas such as
focus and format of the work-session.
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Conclusions
The following conclusions are based on the findings of the data collected:
1. Overall, work session participants had very little knowledge about the various types of
MSIs.
2. Overall, work session participants indicated low levels of networking and collaboration
with MSIs.
3. Work session participants expressed interest in collaborating with MSIs, however, they
were unaware of how to approach engaging in collaborative relationships.
4. Overall, participants found the work session very useful and informative.
5. Works session participants indicated collaborating with MSIs would enhance the impact
and expand the reach of their IL projects.
6. Works session participants indicated future Innovation Lab & USAID Annual Meetings
should include work sessions focusing on increasing collaboration with MSIs.
7. Work session participants indicated USAID should explore strategies that would help
ensure MSI collaboration.
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Recommendations
The following recommendations are informed by our findings and conversations we had
with USAID representatives who invited us to conduct this consultancy project. Two things are
worth noting. First, the recommendations are not rank-ordered. Second, though the list of
recommendations may seem extensive, our consultancy team believes that in order for MSI
collaboration to be institutionalized into the culture of USAID, a majority of items on this list
should be implemented in a timely manner and mechanisms put in place to ensure they are
carried out successfully, and monitored. Finally, it should be highlighted that some of our
recommendations mirror those that were included in the BIFAD (2011) Board for International
Food and Agricultural Development, Minority Serving Institutions (MSI) Working Group Report.
To our knowledge, none of the recommendations were implemented and our consultancy team
still recognizes them as being as viable today as was the case nearly 10 years ago.
1. A permanent subcommittee that focuses on MSI collaboration should be created as part
of the BIFAD.
2. The USAID/MSI Task Force that was recommended and approved by BIFAD in 2011
should established and fully supported.
3. USAID in partnership with BIFAD should commission a white paper or study that
addresses the topic of MSI collaboration. This white paper could be authored by the
authors of this report, works as a Senior Reach associate with the Rutgers Center for
Minority Serving Institutions (CMSI) which is the world's premier research and policy
center focused on MSIs.
4. USAID and BIFAD should work together gain the support of congressional
representatives to appropriate funds for MSI-led ILs and related initiatives.
5. The majority of funding given to MSIs are in the form of sub-awards. As such, USAID
should develop policies or guidelines that will allow MSIs to lead ILs. One approach
could be to create a funding program that supports a ‘MSI-only’ Consortium’ IL
program.
6. USAID should create an ongoing program/session as part of the Innovation Lab &
USAID Annual Meeting that focuses on MSI collaboration.
7. USAID in partnership with BIFAD, APLU and U.S.D.A.-NIFA should organize a
convening on MSI collaboration.
8. USAID should host workshops for MSIs that focus on how to develop competitive
applications for USAID funding as well as a workshop for IL personnel that focus on
evaluating proposals in a fair and equitable manner.
9. USAID should maintain an up-to-date listing of MSI institutions and their capabilities,
their faculty resources as well as their academic, research, and extension or outreach
programs. Such a list could help address what many of the IL Directors shared was the
lack of information on MSIs.
10. Though collaboration exists between many ILs and MSIs, often the ILs look to MSI that
are ‘resource abundant’ (i.e., institutions that are larger and more heavily resourced). To
address this issue, USAID should institute policies and guidelines that encourage
collaboration with MSIs that are less ‘resource-abundant’. For example, there are many
HBCUs who may not have access to the same amount of resources as their larger MSI
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peers, yet HBCUs have the faculty expertise and international partners to carry out
various activities that would make a valuable contribution to the ILs.
11. Even though a majority of MSIs are not designated as land grant universities (LGUs),
many have faculty who engage in scientific areas (e.g., engineering, technology,
management, entrepreneurship, community development, and health sciences) who could
assist in addressing global food, agriculture, and rural community challenges. As such,
USAID should develop policies or guidelines that call for ILs to seek out collaboration
with MSIs who have faculty with the expertise that could contribute to IL projects.

Summary
Minority Serving Institutions have a strong track record and documented success in
working in a host international engagement activities tied to global food, agriculture, and rural
community issues. Minority Serving Institutions also have been successful in providing a
multifaceted return on investment for students, communities, and the STEM workforce (National
Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, 2019). However, despite the benefits of
working with MSIs and their ability to engage in collaborative projects; they are often
overlooked, or even worse, reduced to having a minor role in the collaborations. The findings
from our report indicate that MSIs of all types have a number of strengths that would enhance IL
projects and more should be done on the part of USAID to ensure that collaborations with these
institutions are taken seriously and pursued equitably.
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